44th Mayor’s Night Out
Northwest Outer Region

Mayor Greg Ballard
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Community Enhancements...
2011 Lilly Day of Service
Lafayette Square Area

Volunteers from Eli Lilly and Keep Indianapolis Beautiful (KIB) rolled up their sleeves in the Lafayette Square area. Projects included:
- brush removal
- graffiti cover-up
- improvements to an urban farm
- construction of planter beds

A second Lilly Day of Service for the area is planned for 2012.
This building mural, painted by Lilly volunteers, is a very visible example of this area gaining new life as a unique part of Indianapolis, complete with an abundance of creative public art.
46 by XLVI
Super Bowl Mural Program

More public art in the Lafayette Square area...

...and in the 71st Street at I-65 area
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The Great Indy Cleanup

Thanks to our more than 7,000 volunteers throughout the city for a very successful 2011 Great Indy Cleanup!

Now is the time to get ready for the 2012 Mayor Ballard’s April Great Indy Cleanup event!

Coming APRIL 7th
www.greatindycleanup.com
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A World of Difference Parade will be held August 25, 2012

For more information contact: Mary Chalmers mchalmers@lsacoalition.org Executive Director 925-LSAC (5722)
Mayor Greg Ballard attended the 3rd annual Mayor’s Latino Soccer Cup in 2011 at Northwestway Park.

Get ready for the 4th Annual Mayor’s Latino Soccer Cup on August 4th - 5th, 2012.
IMPD Northwest Community Day is always a wonderful event.

The 2012 Community Day is:

**June 27, 2012**

6450 Rodebaugh Road
New Augusta Public Academy North
4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Infrastructure Improvements...
Area Bridge Projects

- **Gateway Drive**
  Over Dry Run is currently in design.

- **Lakeside Drive**
  Over Bush’s Run is currently in design.

- **Guion Road**
  Over Guion Creek is currently under construction.
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Storm Water Improvements

Hybrid ditch & Storm Water Inlet Installation

62nd St. and Cooper
62nd St. and Michigan

These two projects currently under construction will provide nearly $3.8 million in storm water relief for Pike Township residents.
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38th Street Resurfacing Work

The 38th St. project from I-465 to I-65 is nearly complete.

This $15 million investment has:

- repaired and replaced storm sewers,
- repaired and replaced curb and sidewalk,
- repaired and replaced two bridges,
- upgraded ADA ramps,
- resurfaced over 13 lane miles of pavement

This project is scheduled to be completed by this spring.
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DPW Services in your neighborhoods 2012 Year-to-date

- Potholes filled: 88
- Illegal Dumping: 24
- Graffiti Cleans: 1,015
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Energy Efficiency Saves $$

• $18 million in energy efficiency measures have been taken benefiting 61 facilities across several City departments, including 13 Indy Parks facilities.
• This is saving taxpayers $1.7 million annually in utility costs.

LED Traffic Signal Retrofits Save $$ and Energy

• City is saving 41% on the energy costs of operating traffic signals
• Replaced more than 9300 signal inserts with LEDs
• Traffic signals are 90% more efficient and last 10 times longer than traditional signals.
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Greening of the City-County Building

Examples of new energy efficiency upgrades
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Indianapolis was 1 of 19 cities that signed the Urban Conservation Treaty for migratory Birds.

Office of Sustainability and Indy Parks will plan and implement projects that enhance bird habitats and educate the public.

BirdIndy is scheduled to launch on International Migratory Bird Day -- **May 12, 2012** at Eagle Creek Park.
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# The High Weeds & Grass (HWG) Program Successes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Investigations</th>
<th>Violations</th>
<th>Mows</th>
<th>Call-to-Cut Response Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>7,859</td>
<td>5,333</td>
<td>1,807</td>
<td>42 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>16,722</td>
<td>13,410</td>
<td>12,318</td>
<td>13 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Change from 2008 to 2011</td>
<td><strong>112 %</strong></td>
<td><strong>151 %</strong></td>
<td><strong>581 %</strong></td>
<td>-69.05%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, more neighborhood vendors and MBE/WBE/VBE are contracted, bringing increased opportunities for small businesses in the city. We now use 20 local neighborhood vendors for HWG mowing services, including Keep Indianapolis Beautiful and Rupert’s Kids.
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Commercial Redevelopment and re-purposement...
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Wishard Medical Center at Moller and 38th (coming in 2013)

Wishard Medical Center will nearly double the size of the former Circuit City building and plan to include walking trails and green space, as well as a pull-off bus shelter along 38th Street.
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The former Galyan’s has now been transformed into a wonderfully authentic, fresh food restaurant with a market and meat counter.

Carniceria Guanajuatos
5210 Pike Plaza
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NEW WINESKIN MINISTRIES

In this former Burlington Coat Factory, New Wineskin Ministries has become an integral part of the community, providing a food pantry and other services to the surrounding area.
Teppanyaki Grill
5390 W 38th Street—the former site of Best Buy

Jack In The Box Restaurant is moving into the shopping center west of Circuit City.
A very special thanks to the students of the **Indiana Math and Science Academy (IMSA) West** for being our greeters and ushers this evening.
A special thanks also to our host tonight

NEW WINESKIN MINISTRIES